Sixth Form Bulletin 02/02/18
Queen Elizabeth High School, Hexham

Careers/Apprenticeships
YEAR 12 Reminder: Ernst and Young (EY) offer Year 12 students a ten-month mentoring programme
called EY Smart Futures. The programme starts with three weeks’ paid work experience during the
summer holidays in Newcastle (or at various locations across the UK), offering the chance to gain
transferrable skills and work with other businesses in a variety of industries. An EY Foundation
mentor will support participants throughout the scheme to give advice on career choices, and
students will be invited to a series of alumni events throughout their final school year. Please note
that there are eligibility criteria for the scheme, in particular that students must have been eligible
for free school meals at any point in the past six years. For more information and to apply, see
http://www.ey.com/uk/en/about-us/corporate-responsibility/ey-foundation-smart-futures-apply
YEAR 13 Essity, a global hygiene and health company, have apprenticeship vacancies available at
their large UK Mill based in Prudhoe:
 Supply Chain Apprenticeship: supporting the Planning and Logistics Department,
apprentices will learn how to apply improvements to the supply chain, select suppliers and
schedule logistics, manage contracts, and develop productive working relationships.
 Technical Apprenticeship: over the 4–5 years of the programme working towards a
Mechatronics Maintenance Technician apprenticeship, apprentices will obtain qualifications
including Level 2 and Level 3/Extended Diplomas in Advanced Manufacturing Engineering.
Both apprenticeships have an application deadline of 12 March 2018. For more information and to
apply, see https://www.essity.com/careers/job-opportunities/ and search for ‘apprenticeships’.

Enrichment
YEAR 12 Eversheds Sutherland is an international law firm based in Newcastle. They are
running a scheme called “Eversheds Sutherland Unlocked”, during which students will
work with real lawyers, learn what a law career involves and get lots of advice and
guidance on how to start the journey into law. Eversheds will help students to set
goals, support applications to a university, give one-to-one coaching sessions and help
develop communication skills. The scheme will be running on 3–5 April 2018 in
Newcastle, but the deadline for applications is 5 February 2018. For more information and to apply,
see http://www.evershedssutherland.com/global/en/where/europe/uk/overview/careers/unlocked/for-students/index.page
Corpus Christi College at Oxford University has two upcoming events for students interested in law:
 BOTH YEARS Peter Cane Legal Reasoning Prize 2018. Entrants must submit a 2000 word
essay on a multi-faceted question concerning public authorities. First prize is £175, with the
final shortlisted candidates invited to an afternoon event at Corpus Christi to take part in
legal workshops. The deadline for entries is 19 February 2018. For more information
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including the full essay question and rules for entry, see http://www.ccc.ox.ac.uk/LegalReasoning-Prize/
YEAR 12 Law Residential Event, taking place Monday 12 – Tuesday 13 March 2018. The twoday residential includes legal workshops at Pembroke and Corpus Christi College led by legal
academics, opportunities to meet current undergraduates, and an overnight stay in one of
the colleges. The deadline for applications is 12 February 2018. For more information and
to apply, see http://www.ccc.ox.ac.uk/Law-Residential/

BOTH YEARS Teesside University run a series of ‘Discovery Days’ throughout the year,
where a wide range of subject-specific topics are offered in interactive workshops, similar
to first-year undergraduate level. Upcoming Discovery Days include Adult Nursing (7
March 2018), Occupational Therapy (7 March 2018), Learning Disabilities (7 March),
Computer Games (with a choice of Concept Art, Game Art World Building, Games
Programming, and Game Design) (14 March), Computer Animation and Visual Effects (14
March), Business, Accounting and Marketing (14 March), Criminology and Sociology (14
March), and many more. For more information and to see the full programme of events, see
http://www.tees.ac.uk/sections/schoolscolleges/events.cfm?static_include_clear=true and select
‘Discovery days’ in the Open Day type drop-down menu.
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